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Objective 
With the emergence of wearable technology, huge amounts of data on physical activity are being 
produced and uploaded to online fitness communities, where the data is again enriched by data from 
social interactions and gamification. The aim of this research was to collect this data (if publicly 
available) and build a model that can help understand continued use of online fitness communities. 
Method 
In January 2013, using the API of Strava, a popular online fitness community, we collected the activity 
data of 33.030 publicly available Strava profiles. They all joined Strava in August 2012. After deletion 
of profiles with missing or erroneous data, or non-active profiles, 4.512 presumed active Strava users 
were retained. The data collected from the profile pages of these 4.512 Strava users included the 
number of activities posted on Strava, the number of kudos (likes) and comments that were given to 
these activities, the amount of virtual rewards obtained with the activities and the number of 
followers of the Strava user. A multi-sample structural equation model containing these factors was 
build and evaluated. A distinction was made between two samples: premium (paid) and free users. 
Results 
The multi-sample model obtained an excellent fit (χ²(10)=44.18, p<0.001; CFI=0.99, TLI=0.99, 
RMSEA=0.03). The results indicate that social feedback is positively associated with the number of 
uploaded activities. The same result was observed for virtual rewards. Additionally, the more virtual 
rewards, the more social feedback was obtained. Network size also seems to positively influence the 
amount of social feedback received. The model explains 41% of the variance in the number of 
activities shared for free users and 50% for premium users. 
Conclusions 
The results give us an interesting view on the importance of some of the features present in online 
fitness communities that might have an impact on continued use of the platform. Social feedback 
and virtual rewards appear to be appealing features in this regard. While this data driven approach is 
a strength of the study, it would be interesting to add psychosocial variables in the model e.g. 
measures of self-monitoring, self-efficacy and motivational aspects of physical activity. 
